Biochemical tests in the diagnosis of chronic pancreatitis and in the evaluation of pancreatic insufficiency.
Chronic pancreatitis (adults) and cystic fibrosis (children) are the most common diseases leading to exocrine pancreatic insufficiency that, when reduced to < 5% of normal function, is characterised by steatorrhoea. The pathogenesis of the former condition is outlined, and recent concepts are emphasized. Biochemical tests to detect pancreatic insufficiency and to identify pancreatic disease as the cause of steatorrhoea include: serum enzyme tests (lipase, amylase, trypsin); stool chymotrypsin; isotopic tests based upon the assimilation of [14C] lipids and starch or excretion of the isotope as breath CO2, as well as the dual-labelled Schilling test; oral function tests utilising substrates hydrolysed by pancreatic enzymes such as benzoyl tyrosyl-p-aminobenzoic acid and fluorescein dilaurate; and duodenal intubation studies following meal-induced or hormonal stimulation of the pancreas. The rationale for these tests and the cumulative clinical experience of their utility are reviewed. A recommended diagnostic strategy is briefly presented. The role of various biochemical procedures to evaluate the efficacy of pancreatic enzyme replacement therapy is also described.